
RATHAS AND RAJAS : THE CAR FESTIVAL AT PURI 
Reprinted with permission of the author from the special issue of 
"Art and Archaeological Research Papers" ( aarp, London ) 
vol. XVI, Dec. 1979, on "Mobile Architecture in Asia : 
Ceremonial Chariots. Floats and Carr iages". p. 19-26. 

The ratha yatra of Puri is India's "car 
festival" per excellence and the temple car 
which carries Jagannatha, Lord of the Univer
se, every year in the month of Asadha < June / 
July ) from his temple to his summer residen

ce is the most famous in India. 

Jagannatha and his car festival have been 
reported hy numerous European travellers 
since the 14th century .1 The 17th century des
criptions of Bruton, Bernier,2 and Tavernier 
are the most detailed and well-known. How
ever, Thomas Bowrey is equally informative :3 

"In that great and Sumptuous Diabolical 
Pagod, there Standeth their greatest God Joo. 
Gernaet,4 whence the Pagod received that name 
alsoe. This Imadge is of massy Gold very 
richly wrought, and in the full Stature of a 
man, kept in a large dark roome of it Selfe, 
but by the lustre of his Eys which are two 
Diamonds of Exceedinge Value, the place is 
by relation as light as though there were more 
than 2 Candles lighted •.. " 

"Sundry Festival! times they keep here 
with great Splendour, One amongst the rest 
continueth 7 or 8 days, to which Devilish feast 
resorteth many very rich Merchants and Bra
chmans, with many Others from the remotest 
Parts of Hindostan, in soe much that it is very 
rare if fewer than 150,000 persons resort to 
one of the festivalls at the great Pagod, and 

noe few thousands to the Subordinate Pagods 
in the whole Empire. The maine Spectacle 
and purpose is to behold their graven God 
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Joo. Gernaet, which at Such times is carried 
in a Chariot l richly adorned and of curious 
and costly Workmanship) round the Pagod 
and through the broadest Streets of the towne 
in great triumph and with great Solemnitie." 

"This Chariot is of Exceeding great weight, 
beinge made of Very Solid wood, very rich, 
with much iron worke thereon and finely En
graven, with the Shapes of men and women 
dancinge, as alsoe many hideous Shapes of 
Satyrs, bulls, bears, Tigers, Elephants, Rbino
cerots, etc., in soe much that it is soe Ponder
ous, that although it be fitted Upon 6 or 8 
Good Axletrees, with good wheels on each 
Side, yet requireth more then an hundred Str
onge men to draw 1t alonge Upon bard and 
Smooth ground ( and this tbey accompt the 
Arke of God 1." 

"In the Middle of that great Diabolicall 
Charit,t, is placed theire great Patron Joo. 
Gernaet , havrng the foremost end Open, fairely 
to be beheld by many of the people, which 
in Ge .1erell they Ende,. vour to doe, but 
more than ooe halfe are prevented by the 
infinite multitude, in soe much that many of 
them are prel>sed downe by the crowde ... And 
which is both Scranger and more incredible 

' many of them come a great many miles to End 
their days here, Under the wheels of this pon
derous but, accompted by them, holy Arke." 

"They Voluntarily and with great Coura
dge castinge themselves Under the wheels the
reof, as it is drawne alonge, and arc there 
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crushed to death, the which is accompted by 
all of this Sect a most Noble, Heroike, and 

Zealous death." 

Self-immolation under the wheels of Jagan
natha's car Wf!S stressed in these early descrip
tions ( Fig. I). Though by 1818 a young 
government officer reported only three such 
incidents during the preceding four years of 
which one at least was an accident,5 the com
mon belief in the frequency of these self-im
molations and the propaganda of missionaries8 

against this "stronghold and fountain-head of 
idolatry" made Juggurnau ta standing meta
pher"7 synonymous with "anything to which 
persons blindly devote th emselves, or are ruth
lessly sacrificed". 8 Ironically it was the very 
zeal of the missionaries that contributed to the 
resurgence of the Jagannatha cult, particularly 
in the late 19th century when the yearly car 
festival became again the most famous religi
ous event of Eastern India an'-1 a symbol of 
Oriya Nationalism during the independence 

struggle.9 

There can be no doubt that the fame and 
popularity of "the Lord of the Universe" both 
among foreigners and in the Hindu world are 
largely r:i ue to the car festival with its three 
cars which carry Lord Jagannatha and his 
divine sister and brother, Subhadra and Bala

bhadra, from their "Great Temple" ( bada 
deula ) through Puri's "Great Street" ( bada 
danda) to the Gundica temple, their summer 
residence for about nine days. 

Most probably, the earliest literary evide
nce for the existence of the car festival at Puri 
occurs in the period of Somavamsa rule over 
Orissa. This was the fir t dynasty to be con
nected by the legendary accounts of the temple 
chronicle of Puri10 with the Jagannatba cult. 
A drama of the I 0th or 11 th century mentions 

the festival ( yatca ) of the god Purusottama 
(-Jagannatha ) at the sea shore.11 Although 
no final proof is possible, scholars agree that 

this description most likely refers to the Puri 
car festival, also at the sea shore .12 The oldest 
iconographical evidence of the festival and its 
temple cars (ratha) comes from the later Ganga 
j)eriod ( 13th/14th centuries). A frieze of 
a dilapidated temple at Dhanmandal in 
Nothern Orissa depicts a sequence of three 
temple cars, each drawn by a large number of 
devotees.13 The best preserved relief ( Fig. 2 ) 
contains a number of interesting iconographi
cal details. It depicts a car with 12 wheels 
( 6 visible) without spokes. On the platform 
of the car rises a mandapa adorned with a typi
cal Orissan arched doorway ( torana ) which 
forms the frame for the deity.14 The roof of 
the ratha has a very clear pyramidal shape with 
four horizontal cornices and a typical ribbed 
final (amalaka) crowned by a potshaped kalava
stone. This frieze thus clearly shows that the 
early rathas of Puri were modelled after the 
pidha temple type known mainly from the jaga
mohan mandapas or frontal halls of the Orissan 
temples. Their characteristic pyramidal roof 
made its first full appearance at the Muktes

vara temple in the early 10th century and fou
nd its classical design in the Lingaraja temple 
at Bhubaneswar ( late 11 th century ) . The 

frieze also depicts, before and behind the ratha 
two umbrellas ( chatra ) and two standards 
( trasa ) which are carried to indicate the royal 
status of the deity on the car. These symbols 
of royalty are still carried before the Raja of 
Puri when he approaches the rathas. 

Today, the rathas of the three deities are 
distinguished by ize, colour and number of 
wheels Jagaonatha's ratha ( Nandighosa) is 
13.5m high and is suported by 16 wheel ; it is 
covered by red and yellow cloth; Balabhadra's 
ratha ( Taladhvaja ), adorned by red and green 
cloth, stands on 14 wheels and has a height of 
13.2m ( Fig. 3 ) ; Subhadra's car (Darpadalana 
or DevirathaJ in red and black is supported by 
12 wheels, and i 12.9m high.15 The wheels of 
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all three cars have 16 spokes like their stone 
counterparts at the sun temple of Konarak. 
Other temple cars in Orissa, e.g. the chariot of 
Lord Lingaraja in Bhubaneswar, usually have 
wheels of solid wood like the rathas depicted 

in the early reliefs at Dhanmandal.16 It is 
likely, therefore, that wheels with spokes are 
a later invention in Puri, imitating Konarak. 

One characteristic of the rathas of Puri and 
elsewhere ih Orissa is their decoration with 
large pieces of differently coloured cloth. In 
Puri the changeable sea wind modifies the con
tours of the cars At times they are puffed up 
(Fig. 4), or the cloth may be heavily pressed 
against the inner wooden framework; at noon, 
the cover may hang down slackly. 

Contrary to the earliest depiction on the 
Dhanmandal frieze, the present rathas of Puri 
appear to resemble the rekha temple type of 
Orissan architecture. This type is characteri
sed by the grand design of the curvilinear spire 
( gandhi or sikhara) of the main temple tower 
"greatly enhanced by the vertical lines of 5tro
ngly emphasised ribs"17 (e g. the Lingaraja or 
Jagannatha temples). The resemblance is most 
evident on pictures which show the rathas in 
front of the Jagannatha temple (Fig. 4), but it 
is mainly due to the coloured cloth covering 
with its distinct vertical lines. The wooden 
framework, which is visible only during the 
time of construction, reveals in the uper por
tions of the rathas clear horizontal cornices 
(Fig. 5) characterising the pidha temple. For 
an architectural model of the rathas we have 
to go to Bhubaneswar, to the 14th century Bha
skaresvara temple which enclo:..::s an alleged 
Asokan pillar.18 However, it is still not clear 
whether the Bha~kardvara temple was cons
tructed after the model ofa ratha or vice versa. 
It is worth noting that the roof of the Bhaska
resvara temple seems to combine the pidha 
and rekha types of Orissan temple architecture; 

the clearly discernible cornices, characteristic 

of the pidlza temples, recede on the Bhaskares
vara temple not, as in the case of the usual 
pidha roof, uniformly to a pyramidal roof but 
progressively to create the characteristic curvi
linear shape of the rekha temp~ tower. The 
shape of the "roof" of the Puri rathas combi
nes both architectural model similarly (Figs. 4 
and 5) and thus unifies by architectural means 
the main temple of the deity and the three 
mandapas meant for priests and devotees.19 

During the ratha yatra when "the Lord of the 
Universe" leaves his "jewelled lion throne" 
(ratnasimhasana) in order to appear to his dev
otees, even the most humble, the ratha thus 
transforms the separate temple buildings_ of 
the "divine palace" into one, drawn by devo

tees from all social strata and pilgrams from 
all quarters of the Hindu world. 

Puri's rathas are thus an example of "mo
bile architecture" in a double sense. Their 
consecration on the eve of the ratha yatra20 

and their outer shape identify them as the 
main temples during ratha yatra. Moving 
from the "Lions Gate" (simhadvara) in front 

of the Jagannatha temple (Fig. 3) to the Gun
dica temple, a distance of about 3 km, they 
extend the ritual and sacred sphere of the tem
ple into major parts of the town, thus trans
forming Puri (=town) into a varitable temple 
city. 

They are also "mobile" in a more meta
phoric sense. Each drawn by several hundred 
devotees, the rathas and their divine occupants 
move many more thousands of devotees into a 
state of excitement. It is not only the appe
arance of the god outside bis temple which 
excites his devotees,21 it is also the crowd's 
fascination with the movement of the rathas 
itself along bada da 1da street. The moment 
when the first of the three chariots starts to 
move through the joint efforts of the devotees 
is the climax of the whole ratha yatra. Each 
car is drawn with four ropes by hundreds of 
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pilgrims who are further incited by the ryth
mic sound of brass gongs beaten by priests 
standing in two rows on each car. In previous 
days, dancing girls (devadasi) performed their 
art at the same time in front of the 'Lord of 
the Universe". This mass religious excitement 

sometimes caused accidents23 and, in rare cases, 
may have induced devotees to perform the act 
of self-immolation under the chariot wheels. 

Among the major car festivals of India, 
Puri's rath1 yatra has to unique feature. First
ly, contrary to the practice puticularly in 
South India, Puri's cars are newly constructed 
each year and then, after the ratha yatra, de
molished . Only their uppermost portion 
(kalasa), the nine small painted wood carvings 
(see Fig. 6) and the wooden horses attached to 
each car,24 are retained to be used again. Se
condly, the Jagannatha cult of Puri is more 
directly associated with kingship than most of 
India's great places of pilgrimage since the 
kings of Orissa recognised Jagannath in the 
early 13th century as the overlord of Orissa. 
Both peculiarities had direct economic and 
political implications. Economically, they 
required the regular procurement of an enor-

mous quantity of wood as well as iron and ropes, 
and their sale after the gods had returned to 
the main temples. Politically, they meant the 
partial inclusion of the temple cars into the 
scope of royal legitimation and, in some cases, 
even into the power struggles among the rulers 
of Orissa. 

The association of the kings of Orissa with 
the Jagannath cult became very close after 
king Anangabhima III recognised Jagannatha 
as the sole state deity of Orissa in 1230 A.D.25 

and claimed to rule under his supreme over
lordship (samarj). It is therefore surprismg 
that the first known reference to the relation 
of the Gajapati kings of Orissa to the car fes
tival of Puri is contained in the report of 
a European, Frias Odoric, in the year 1321 : 

"Annually on the recurrence of the day when 

the idol was made, the folk of the country 
come and take it down, and put it on a fine 
chariot ; and then the King and Queen, and 
the whole body of the people, join together 
and draw it forth from church with loud sin
ging of songs and all kings of music.26 

The lack of other references in the sources 
on the participation of the early Gajapati 
kings in the yearly car festivals leads to the 
inference that, initially, the king's role might 
have been Gonfined to casual visits. This situa
tion changed fundamentally under the Surya
vamsi kings in the 15th cetury. The first two 
kings of this powerful dynasty, Kapilendra 

and Purusottama, were both usurpers. In the 
year 1434 Kapilendra overthrew the last legi
timate king of the Ganga dynasty and bis son 
Purusottama usurped the throne in spite of 
the legitimate claims of bis elder brother. Both 
kings, tl,erefore, needed a special legitimation 
of their rule which the wrought through an 
intimate association with the Jagannatba cult 
of Puri. Kapilendra threatened bis opponents 
in many of his inscriptions with the wrath of 
the "Lord of the Universe", stigmatising atta
cks on himself as treason (droha) against the 
Lord of Puri and calling him~elf a servitor 
(s1 vaka) of Jagannatha.27 After his son Puro
sottarna bad established himself on the Gaja
pati throne, he knew no bounds in pouring 
gifts over the god and priests ol Puri. Fur
thermore, be was the first king to become 
associated with the important ritual of clean
ing the cars ( c/1era pahamra) . 

Still today, the car festival cannot start 
before the raja or his representative (mudaras
ta) has sprinkled (chera) the three cars with 
water and cleaned (pahamra) them with a 
broom. From a 17th century source we know 
that the raja, after finishing the ritual chera 

palwmra cleanin2, put a silk-covered pillow 
( pata mucu/a) on his head and symbolically 
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pushed the cars from behind, thus starting the 
car festival.28 The chera pahamra ritual has 
firstly to be interpreted as a sign of great devo
tion to Krishna with whom Jaganoatha had 
became completely identified. But it is still 
a matter of controversy whether the powerful 
kings of the Suryavamsi dynasty agreed to 
perform this self-abasing ritual out of a posi
tion of weaknes!.29 or in order to check the 
growing influence of the priests.30 It has been 
estabiished, however, that the chera pahamra of 
the rathas of Puri became the main source of 
legitimacy of the Suryavamsi kings of Orissa. 
Today, the grand ceremony of sweeping the 
cars remains the cars remains the most impor
tant "royal duty" (rajaniti) which bears the 
proud name "Gajapati Maharaja Seva". It 
makes the "Maharajai." of Puri indispensable 
to the festival even now, Jong after they have 
Jost all their ancestral territory around Khurda 
(1804) and, a few years ago, their remaining 
royal privileges at Puri.32 

Th~ special relationship between the Gaja
pati kings of Orissa and the Jagannatha cult 
of Puri culminated under the rajas of Khurda 
(about 50 km northwest of Puri) who had been 
able to establish themselves as local successors 
to the "Imperial Gajapatis" after the latter's 
extermination by Muslim armies in 1568 A.O. 
The legitimation of the rajas of Khurda was 
mainly based on the renewal of the Jaganna
tha cult by Ramachandra 1 in the years 1590-
91 and-initially-on the recognition of Khur
da's semi-autonomous status by Emperor 
Akbar. But under his successor Jahangir 
( 1605-27), Cuttack became the capital of the 
newly established Province of Orissa and with
in a few years Khurda lost its privileged status 
after three devastating attacks by the new rul
ers of Orissa. 

The firs, attack was led by Keso Das Maru, 
a Hindu Rajput in the service of Jabangir. A 
history of early Moghul rule in Eastern Jndia 

contains a detailed description of Keso's sur
prise attack on Puri and makes an interesting 
reference to the use of temple cars for military 
purposes. 32 Under the pretext of pilgrimage, 
Kesa entered Puri during the car festival with 
a small band of followers in order to loot the 
famous temple treasure of Jagannatha "worth 
more than 20-30 millions". When the Raja of 
Khurda arrived with his army,Keso entrenched 
himself in the Jagannatha temple. The raja of 
Khurda "made five hundred to one thousand 
men ride on each rath which was pulled by 
two to three thousand men, and thus, carrying 
the raths in tens and twenties, he pushed them 
on to the outer wall of the temple and put the 
inmates into a very serious plight,"33 But 
when the soldiers on the cars began to shoot, 
Kesa Das and his men in the Jagannatha tem
ple returned the attack with burning sticks 
and arrows, setting fire to all the temple cars 
and killing hundreds of Khurda's soldiers. 
Although details of the description are untrus
tworthy, particularly the large numbers of 
temple cars, there seems to be some tru1h 
behind the story because the temple chronicle 
of Puri, too, mentions fierce fighting with 
"Kesomaru" during which the temple cars 
were completely destroyed. 34 

After the Rajas of Khurda had Jost their 
military and political power during these 
fights, they turned their attention to Puri and 
systematically enlarged their influence in, and 
control over, the Jaganatha cult during the 
peaceful reign of Emperor Shahjahan. Since 
then an intricate set of temple-palace relations 
has evolved, which became the main basis for 
Khurda's influential position during its power 
struggle with the various feudatory slates and 
the Mu~lim Governor of Orissa. The car fes
tivals played an important role during this 
struggle . With the exception of a few icono
clasts, the Muslim governors of Orissa were 
genuinely interested in enlarging their control 
over the ratha yatra because of the pilgrim tax 
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which formed a substantial part of their reve
nue.35 The Rajag of J(hurda, on the other 

hand, used the car festivals to maintain their 
influential position in puri. The festivals 
afforded an excellent opportunity to display 
their role as successors to the Imperial Gajapa
tis and "First Servitors" of Lord Jagannatha 
among the various Hindu rajas and princes in 
attendance. 

Beginning in the 17th century, the Rajas of 
Khurda issued "royal letter" (charr.u cithw) to 
the feudatory rajas of Orissa, granting them 
certain priviliges in the Jagannatha cult in 
order to gain their loyalty and political supp
ort . A study of these letters provides an in
teresting picture of Khurda's ritual-political 
relationli with the other. feudatory states of 
Orissa .36 All the following documents,17 but 
a few of the hundreds that existed, were issued 
by King Virakesari Deva (1737-93) during 
whose long rule Khurda's political power fina
lly collapsed after the 1'1arathas had conquer
ed Orissa in the year 1751. During the prece
ding fights between the Muslim armies of the 
Nawab of Bengal and the Marathas ofNagpur, 
and even after the Marathas had deprived 
Khurda of its feudatories and taken over the 
administration of the Jagannatba temple in 
I 760, Raja Virakesari of Khurda desperately 
tried to maintain his leading position among 
the Hindu rajas of Orissa For this purpose 
he issued "royal letters", permitting feudatory 
rajas to contribute to the yearly construction 
of the rathas and rewarding them with special 
privileges in the Jagannatha cu lt during ratha 

yatra. 

The regular supply of wood for the cons
truction of the three rathas played an import
ant role in this connection. It was the privi
lege of the Rajas of Das pa Ila, whose territory 
comprised large jungle~ at the southern bank 
of the Mahanadi, to provide the wood in lieu 
of tributei. This privilege was acknowledged 

even by the East India company in its treaty 
with Daspalla in the year 1804.38 The wood 
was rafted down the Mahanadi river and its 
Katchuri branch up to the Arthanalla bridge 
at Puri. In cases of severe drought, when the 
waterway on the Mahanadi became unpass
able, the Rajas of Khurda had to organise an 
alternative. On March 3rd., 1749, King Vira
kesari therefore sent a royal order (ajra) to the 
superintendent ( pariksa) of the Jagannatha 
temple: The timbers required for the cons
truction of the cars of the deities could not 
come up to Atharnala (bridge). So people 
have been deputed to Banpur for procuring 
the required timbers. These timbers will be 
cut from the forest on the boundaries of the 
two states Ghumsur and Athgarh (in South 
Orissa). Sarhis (turbans, as sign of honour) 
should be sent from the temple store for the 
two chieftains. The sarhis similar to those 
sent on previous occasions at the time of pro
curement of timbers should be sent through 
the royal messenger 89 

Iron, necessary for the construction of the 
cars, was procured from the feudatory Rajas 
of Dhenkanal and Talcher in Central Orissa.•0 

On May I st, 1744, Virkesari issued a royal 
order (hukum) to the temple officers at Puri to 
send sarhis and mahaprasada (sacred food 
offered to Jagannatha) to the Rajas of Dhen
kanal and Talcher for supplying the iron for 
the cars. 

Ranpur, another feudatory state in Central 
Orissa and an important ally of Khurda, pro
vided ropes for constructing and drswing the 
cars. On April 9th, 1749, a letter was issued 
from the palace : For the construction of the 
Nand:ghosa ratha (Jagannatha's car l seasoned 
simuli ropes will be brought. So the royal mes
senger Jamai A tibuddlzi should be deputed to 
Nalendra the Raja of Raupur with sarhi and 
mahaprasada from the temple store.41 Other 
documents from the temple records of Puri 
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show that Virakcsari's father had already ren
dered in return for Ranpur's militarr ard eco
nomic support several imprrtant privileges in 
the Jagannatha cult42 and tax reduction for 
Ranpur's monastery at Puri.43 In return, 
Ranpur's rnjas donated valuable gift to the 
temple treasury . 

Other chiefs and rajas of Orissa received 
special privileges during the car festival a~ a 
reward for their support of the Khurda Rajas 
Most desirable in this connection seems to 
have been the permission to serve the god 
Jagannatha with a special camara fan (prepar
ed by hairs of a yak tail), during ratha yatra. 

In 1760, Virakesari granted this among other 
privileges to the Raja of Tigeria of Central 
Orissa and in 1778 to the mahant of the Chikiti 
monastery in Puri Chikiti was an important 
princely state in South Orissa and the abbot of 
its monastery in Puri played the role of amba
ssador at the court of the Gajapatis. 

Another rate document from the collection 
of the temple scribe of Puri (deula karana) is of 
great value. It contains a continuous, though 
short, narrative about the attemt of the Raja 
of Parlakhemundi in outh Orissa to capture 
the Gajapati kingship through occupation of 
Jagannatha's ratha and through performance 
of the rajanitis (or upacara) of the Gajepti:; of 
Khurda on the ratha The Rajas of Parlakhe
mundi, claiming to be descendents of the im
perial Gangas who ruled over Ori sa until 
1434. had never accepted Khurda's claim to 
Gajapati kingship ~4 

Jn 1753, two years after the conquest of 
Orissa by the Maratha of Nagpur and before 
their rule was finally e tabfohed there, Raja 
Jagannatha Narayana Deva of Parlakhemundi 
saw an opportunity to come forward \\ i th his 
claim to the Gajapati throne. With a troop 
of 2<.00 followers and the trapping of 
royalty he visited the ratha yatra at Puri : On 

that day [July 12th, 1753], Jagannatha Nara
na Deo of Parlapatana (Parlakhernundi) had 
come together with his brother to see the 
return festival [of the cars] from the Gundica 
temple [to the main temple]. On his elephant 
there was a royal nagara drum .... and also a 
flag-staff ... . and a royal seat. The elephant 
was placed in front of [Jagannatha's] car and 
[the two brothers] ascended the ratha [from 
the back of the elephant] to have darsana 
(worship) . The presents offered by them were 
taken by the Daitapati priests. During the 
darsana of the Great Lord on the Nandighosa 
car a necklace fell from the holy bo~y of the 
Lord . Narana Deva asked to be given the 
necklace but in this moment all priests hid the 
necklace, gave him tulasi and prasada (offer
ings) and sent [secretly] the divine necklace to 
King. [On the next day] the cars reached the 
Lion's Gate of the Temple towards the close 
of the night . Being dress<'d in royal robes, 
Narana Deva and his brother sat on the ratha. 
On the same day all the priests .. . had a confi
dential discussion because of the darsana [of 
the Raja of P. and his brother] in full royal 
dress on the ratha and the possibility of their 
entering into the temple [in royal dress] It 
was dawn before the discussion was over. 
Because these two people (jone, sic), sitting 
on the car, demanded to be allowed to discha
rge the duties (upacara) of the King during 
the time of the ceremonial return [ of the dei
ties cars into the temple ], this ceremony did 
not take place. Consequently the three incense 
offaings ( dhupa ) were performed on the car 
and Narana Deo went away. [ On the next 
day] the deities stayed on the cars ... After 
the three incense offerings had been performed, 
the ceremonial return of the deities to his tem
ple began at I 0.30 in the night. Wearing a 
royal turban and a belt Narana Deva followed 
the Great Lord and walked majesticall [ into 
the temple ]. 

Narayan Deva returned to the temple the 
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next day in royal dress and, together with the 
Maratha General Mahana Singh, worshipped 
Lord Jagannatha. But he did not succeed in 
his attempt to win acceptance as the legitimate 
Gajapati king, mainly because of the passive 
resistance of the priest of Puri . As a compro
mise, he seems to have been allowed to enter 
the temple with full royal robes; obviously he 
was not allowed to perform the royal duties 
of the Gajapati king on the temple car. 

The generou<, distribution of privil~ges to 
their feudatories by the Khurda Rajas during 
car festival ~ and th e attempt of another raja 

to capture the ratha, proves to what extent the 
temple cars could also assume a definite poli
tical role . Temporarily they combined the 
functions of ralace and temple, and in a mod
ern sense-being at the centre ofmasscommu
nication in traditional society- they functio
ned like a radio or TV station . Tbe message 
that rajas and priests announced through them 
was carried home by thousands of pilgrims 
even to the remotest villages. 

Due to the impact of the impressive ritual 
policy of the Rajas of Khurda the Jagannatha 
cult of Hindu royalty spread to the capitals of 
the former Feudatory States of Orissa during 
the 18th and 19th centuries.45 Several new 
capitals were constructed during the 19th cen
tury with a Jagannatha temple and a palace in 
their centre and with a bada dal1{/a leading to 
a usually rather small Gundica hut outside the 
town (e .g. Tigeria, Baramba, Ranpur, Daspal
la) . They were imitating the model of Puri 
where the present palace was constructed at 
the bada danda near the Jag tnnatha temple in 
the middle of the 19th century In most capi
tals of the former Feudatory States of Orissa, 
Jagannatha's car festival became the main 
event in the religious calendar. The cars usu
ally imitated the ratha of Puri. 

Excellent, though small, examples are the 
three cars at Ranpur and the great ratha of 

Balabhadra at Keonjhar. The latter has 16 
wheels like Puri's but it remains undemolished 
throughout the whole year, without its cover, 
outside Balabhadra's temple until the next 
rat ha yatra. 

During the car festivals, several rajas of 
former Feduatory States engaged tribes with 
an uncertain loyalty to the capital, similar to 
the way Rajas of Khurda gave a share to feu
datory rajas. One example occurs in a script 
of the rajaguru of Keonjhar : 

The Raja placed on the Bhuioans ( tribe ) 
the responsibility for making the ropes by 
which the chariot is dragged. He also engaged 
them in the dragging, and during Deva Snana 
and Shri Gundicha ( the car festival ) they are 
to prepare the Chara (-steps) on the Si nghasa
na inside the temple and on the chariot for 
ascending and descending of the Thakurs. 
Before that time the Bhuiyans enjoyed rent 
free land and there was no land settlement for 
them. So the Raja directed them to pay oil
seeds. This bas been imposed on them in the 
name of Pahikia. Even today, the Gada Ma
j bi (a Bhuiyan who engages them in different 
works} gives them notice to come before each 
car festival for making the ropes. Even the 
Juangas (tribe) were directed to make the rop
es. They bring the ropes in procession, shou
ting the slogan 'Hari Gola'. They come car
rying it on their shoulder just before the car
festival and tie it to the chariot. They must 
also be present during the dragging of the 
chariot to connect the rope in case it becomes 
disconnected . For this they receive an hono
rarium and clothes from th.e temple. In this 
way the Raja made Bhuiyans and Juangs en
gage in affairs of the temple.•• 
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